
Brecon Beacons National Park Local Access Forum 
Confirmed Minutes of the 5th Meeting held at 2pm on Thursday 13th September 

2018 at Brecon Subud Hall

Present

Ian Mabberley (IM) - Chairman
Richard Ball – Secretary
Pam Bell (PB)
Philippa Cherryson (PC)
Stuart France (SF)
Ian Jenkins (IJ)
Hywel Morgan (HM)

Patrick Dobbs (PD)
Josie Pearson (JP)
Tracy Purnell (TP)
Steve Rayner (SR)
Paul Sinnardurai (PS)
Chris Waterhouse (ChW)
Colin Woodley (CW)

Observers
David Morgan Long Distance Walkers Association (LDWA)
Cllr Edwin Roderick BBNPA Member
Fiona Ford Torfaen CBC/Eastern Valleys LAF
Sarah Tindell (ST) Natural Resources Wales (NRW)
Richard Tyler (RT) Sustainable Tourism Manager BBNPA
Eifion Jones (EJ) Rights of Way Officer BBNPA 
Lisa Lloyd Rights of Way Assistant BBNPA 
Two representatives Merthyr Tydfil LAF

1. Welcome, Introductions and apologies
IM welcomed members and observers to the meeting. Apologies were received from Toby 
Veal, Debra Hughes, Kathryn Whitrow, Ruth Pickvance, Denis Murphy and Sarah Coakham 
(NRW).

2. Confirmation of Minutes of 4rd Meeting held on 17th May 2018
The minutes were accepted and the Chairman authorised to sign them as a correct record.

3. Matters arising not otherwise appearing on agenda
BBNPA budget and impacts on the countryside – PS confirmed that the WG Minister had 
announced that she was re-instating the three National Park Authorities budgets for 
2018/19 and 2019/20 back to the levels that they were in 2017/18. The standstill budget 
amounts to a cut in real terms so still some hard decisions to make.

Access at Llyn y Fan Fach – RB said that there had been no progress to date and still waiting 
for Dŵr Cymru Welsh Water (DCWW) to look at reconfiguring the gates on the track. 
Members agreed that the LAF should send a letter to DCWW.

Access restriction at Mynydd Ddu Forest – RB said that Neil Stoddard (NRW) would raise 
the issue with staff. ST confirmed that guidance would be revised.



4. The Monmouthshire Way 
IM welcomed David Morgan, Chairman of the Long Distance Walkers Association (LDWA), 
who gave members a presentation on the Monmouthshire Way. DM outlined the 116 mile 
circular route part of which pass through Brecon Beacons National Park. ST suggested 
contacting Lucy Swannell, Access Officer for NRW, to discuss the route and would 
facilitate.

5. Healthy, Active and Outdoors
RB said that he is currently looking for easier access routes in and around the towns of 
Crickhowell, Brecon, Talgarth and Hay-on-Wye. Area Wardens have consulted with Town 
and Community Councils. If any members have any suggestions please contact RB. Would 
be looking to replace stiles with gates, widening of bridges and surfacing works. 

6. The Beacons Way, A Walkers Experience
PC reported back to the LAF after walking the Beacons Way and said that it was fantastic 
route which was well signposted. They found it logistically difficult to arrange taxis and 
places to leave their vehicle overnight. On day 7 the group found the section difficult to 
navigate and disheartening at the point where the route drops down to avoid the 
ecologically sensitive area. PC also suggested way marking would be useful on the road near 
Herbert’s Quarry. RT agreed to look at the way marking at this point and thanked PC for 
the feedback.

7. Waterfalls Car Parking Plan (Richard Tyler)
RT gave members a presentation on the issues with traffic and car parking in the waterfalls 
area. A partnership has been formed with the three local authorities, NRW and BBNPA. RT 
outlined the proposals that have been put in place to address the issues.

8. Glastir Woodland Creation Proposal, Bryn Arw
RB said that the application proposes to plant 70 hectares of broadleaf woodland on 
common land, this would affect open access rights and a number of public rights of way. The 
applicant has agreed to meet with members. Members agreed to hold a site visit on 
October 8th 10:30pm. RB would arrange and forward further details.

9. Sustainable Management Of Natural Resources Consultation Response – 
Annex 1

SR asked if would be worth the LAF pressurising WG to move forward following the 
consultation. Members agreed to wait until November as it was understood that a 
statement would be made by the Welsh Government at that time.

10.  Any Other Competent Business
IM explained that as draft Rights of Way Improvement plan agenda Item was restricted that 
it would be discussed at the end of the meeting and observers, other than local authority 
officers, would be asked to leave the meeting.



ChW told member’s that the concordat between the BHS and NRW has been agreed and 
that it is waiting on NRW to sign. ST agreed to contact the relevant NRW officer. RB asked 
ST if she could facilitate the BBNPA having a copy of NRW’s mapping showing access 
agreements on WG estate e.g. Higher rights such as equine right of access in some areas of 
forestry. 

ER raised concerns about the car parking situation at Pont ar Daf, cars are continually being 
parked recklessly on the side of the highway and National Trust needs to implement their 
car parking proposal to address the situation. Members agreed that the LAF will write to 
NT to express concern over the lack of progression with the car parking proposal.

SF advised members that Balfour Beatty are still working on the replacement of the 
overhead powerlines in the Clydach gorge. EJ confirmed that the rights of way closures 
were extended for a further 6 months and they appear to be progressing well with the 
work. PB was concerned that the footpaths that have been closed are now very overgrown 
and asked if it would be possible for the paths to be cleared before they are reopened. RB 
said that he would pass on the request to the Warden Manager.

11.    Draft Rights of Way Improvement Plan – Restricted Item

The item was restricted and observers other than local authority members, who have 
already received a copy of the pre-consultation draft plan, were asked to leave the meeting.

Date of the next meeting
6th December 2018, Brecon Subud Hall


